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end early tonight; Tuesday
lion and snow and sleet mix-
ed With some rein and not as
:old in east portion today
partly cloudy and Moderately
--T -cold.





more Cold & Snow
Yet To Come Is
Prediction
PET DEER GROWS UP—While hie dog, King, tries to get
into the Ref, Ralph CoundOuris of Long Beach, Calif., plays
with his pet deer, Andy, for the last time. Andy got so big
and rough that CoundOuris gave the sharp-hooved animal to
the Griffith Park Zoo in Loa Angeles. COundoUrlis raised the
deer from babyhood wheli lie found it beside its dead mother.
4- • • _
FOUR MEMBERS
OF FAMILY DIE
Russellville. Kentucky — Four
members of one Logan county fam-
ily. including tam babies, are dead
as the result of a train-automobile
accident.
One-year-old Dennis.. K. Skin-
worth died today at Rusiellville
hospital. His father and mother,
Melvin Skipworth, 25 - year-old
Russellville carpenter, and Mrs.
Leona Skipworth. 21, were killscl
in _the wreck yeeterdey, Mgr Skip-
worth's son, 34-month-old , Roger
Steve Skipworth, also died in the
collision.
Old Man Winter laid a mantle of
scow five irehes deep oeZe alurray
and Calloway county last night with
some promise of more' to come. The
merceey4rept downward last night
until it touched the low of 10 de.
grees. . a ,•,. •
This morning traffic was having
difficulty moving and all hills were
ided by motoriste until a morn-
jog sun had made a slush out *of the
-packed leow and ice..
- The Highway Deparer.ent ' was




street! were alee being' cleared.
Travel over the state . slowed
down to a snail's pace as snow -un---
to sex--inches was reported farther
SOME DRIVENQ HINTS '
CHICAGO (UP1—The National
Safety Comsat's Curnmittee on
ter driving hazards recommends
these rule* for safe driving under
winter conditions:-
I. Get 'the "feel" of the road
before you start out.
2. Adjust speed to road, Weather
and traffic.
3. Use tire chains on ice and
snow.
4. Keep windshield and windows
clear.
5. Pump your brakes on snow
of ice—don't lock wheels.
6. Follow at a safe distance. It
Likes three to 12 times more dis-
tance to stop on snow or ice. .
east.
The weatherman predicts snow,
ice and' generally stormy weather
conditions over a large part of the
nation today especially in the east
and the south. Snow is forecast
hams Maine to parts of Alabama.
A heavy blanket of snow hit the
die-' south yes4rday from Louisi-
ana to theeecerelbeeneb, snowfall...2f
10 inches fell at Spring Hill, Louisi-
ana. And it was recorded as far
south as Baton Rouge, only eighty
miles from New Orleans. Sleet and
snow fell at Galveston, and Cor-
pus Christi, Texas, on the Gulf.
Many-fruit crops in the south face
destruction as a result of the snow
and freezing temperatures, Many
of the' 12,000,000 orange and grape-
fruit trees in the lower Rio Grande
Forecasters say that the storm
f. era blowing up from the Gulf
States is expected haelitaVashing-
ton D. C. viiih from ourfa six
inches of snow early today.
The -weather is better over the
snow-blanketed western rangeland.
Tha air force is exPectid to push.
its operation Haylift bringing food.
to stranded cattle.
Taking advantage of sunny skies
and rising temperatuirs in the area
yesterday, scores of air force planes
swept the ranges of Utah. Colorado,
Wyoming. and Nebraska to drop
hay to stranded livestocic.
The Fifth Army disaster force .
threw hundreds of tractors and
bulldozers into snowbound dis-
tress areas. However. forecasters
warn that the warm air which
swept the plains states may be cut
short by cold air coming from the
Gulf of Alaska.
" -United Press Correspondents have
checked up human and property
losses in the western' half of the'
nation which have been whipped by
blizzards, jce storms and cold waves
since Jaunary 2.
A check of officials in 12 states
to date showed that estimated over-
all losses- in, property, livestock,
crops and so on totaled $190,000,000.
Seventy-six persons lost their lives.
-fighting blizeards, in storm acci-







ave up or a -million •
dollar fortune *ft • ley so 80-year-•
elrl Akron spinster.
Two second-cousins of Miss Fran-
ces Butler say they probably wiU
file clitins on the mones. When
Mir* Eiutfer died in a 'tiny Akron
hotel room last yeas', she left no
will . . . oply a note saying that
she wanted the money. in her
weeds; "scatterid-over the ocean.",
At Vista. Calif.. Mrs. David Scott
said she .probably would do some-
thing about claiming the. money. •
And at Snyder. N. Y.. another sec-
ond cousin of the dead woman, also
planned to file a claim. Mrs. Louise
Cooley said she'll make the claim





Providence, R. I. (1..71')_ -The Pro-
vidence Steamrollers of the Bas-
ball 'Association of America have
signed Robby Brown, a• towering •
UP AND IN—Don HeathingtOn, spark plug the. 13.aylei___Ghi0. The el;.foot,
center from Miami' University in
six-inch Brown
Bears, scrambles Up to drop the egg -In 1-UL-basket 'Dile will 'Steamrollers in Rime —
'Mande SIX feet three inches and once scored. 64 points in. for a Ipatini tariarrow at Philadel-
high school game. A junior, Heathington led the BMWS te thda. At Miami. Brown averaged
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Rain end unusually warm weath-
er- for January, rapidly risMg rivers
and streams, 'these conditionsSt •
, Isrought back memories of' 12 years,
bgo when Ohio River Valley rest.
dents survived their worst flood in
history. , -
But this time the story was die-
Sweat: It started raining on:
day, and the downpOur lasted
through Tleursday night when a
-cold front moved in. There already,
• had been an unusual amount of
rain for January, and the state's
rivers and stream* were high.
But by week's .end, the rain-
swollen 'Ohio river had 'just about
reached Its crest, two and one-half
feet above flood stage at Louisville
There was no serious flood.; Shejgr
a -few families living on the low-7
• lying Ohio river banks had to move
out. But moving ae an annual af-
fair with. them. '"-
" The Kentucky river rose at a
number of points, but the U. S.
Engineers office -at Frankfort te-
• fiorted that it was not expected lo
gee out of its ',strike.
The rising rivers closed several
roads in the state. And the rain-
fall alone wes•heavy enough sever-
al days to flood roads at various
points.
Thursday, a Louisville and Nash-
vile railroad freight engine was
derailed when water-soaked ground
slipped from a hill onto the tracks.
The slide halted rail traffic between
Lexington and Louisville, and pas-
senger trains were rerouted by way
of Cincinnati.
This year by .way of contrast to
that January years ago. there
were no deatha or injuries in Ken-
tucky, and any property damage
was slight.
Nature let Kentuckians off light
this time—but man was not so
considerate.
At Bowling Green, a substitute
mall clerk lost both of his hands
and his eyesight when a small,
home made bomb exploded in the
post office. i.
Twenty-ninb-year-old William H.
Osborne is given a better than even
chance,to survive- But an operation
in an attempt to save his eyesight
was a failure. Doctors 'sae there is
no chance thatehe will see again.
t 1 'Three ether_ warn__
'aired in she blest, but not seriamil4.
'Osborne was holding. the small
package When, it exploded. It was
sent to • fictitious name and ad-
dressed M Bowling Green. Osborne
started to 'open the package. to
seer.h fee* fuether identification,
and it exploded..
Postal inspectors say the bomb
was T. N. T. They also say they
have identified the intended vic-
tim, but they aren't releasing his
name-
Developments in the anti-gambl-
ing crusades at Lexington and
• Louisvflle came fast during the
week.
The Lexington Ministerial Asso-
ciation charged it knows gambling
is widespread in the city--a. rid that
It is etorrupting public ("eta's. In
a revolution the. ministehi charged
that the trourti are too ready to let
offenders off lightly, on 'amended
—charger.-
Later in the week. Fayette Cir-
cuit Judge Chester D. Adams or-
, ,dered the grand jury to stay. in
session an extra three days to make
an investigation of charges hand-
books are operating in the counti.
The Judge said if gambling is as
prevalent as' the ministerial asso-
ciation and press charges, the grand
Jury should be able to get. enough
information to - indict guilty par-
ties
At Louisville, the grand jury
tossed a challenge at Louisville
and Jefferson county authorities.
In its report, the grand jury said
it believes authorities could wipe
out gambling in the coma!), within
a week if they really wanted to do
the job.
Id the meantime three Louliville
policemen were suspended -on
charges of taking bribes to arrest
"stand-ins" instead of the real own-
ers of bookie joints. And court
Judge Lawrence Speckman issued
r • "no-gambling" order against Geo-
rge and Lena's Tavern in the coun-
ty. The order is believed to be the
first of Its kind in Kentucky.
Also along that line, the Louis-
ville city alcoholic beverage admin-
istrator said that no whisky or beer
• licenses would be renewed in the
notorious Haymarket area of Louis-
(Continued on page four)
Hazel- Lionslake. Top Honors Int
County Basketball Touniment. ,  .
The Hazel Lions came out on :(ope ... ., . .
in the Calloway county basketbal
Tr:aini; MURRAY COUPLE: ICOLLEGE STARTStournament bY -defeating the -ing Schriol Colts ' 49-40 - in:" a fund . . .
f ugoht contest at the Carr Health No
building, Saturday night. ' el_ D AT .HOME .' 1$E.COND SEMESTER
After moving litto-;• finaM-frons7 '
. . .
f•
UNCONSCIOUS - .. i . The -second semester started thie
. .
a hot see saw game. the Murree ,
Training Colts Went' ' r the-title • ' morning at hlaray State College
with zeal, but under the persistent A near tragedy struck the family
with- freshmen, and sophomorete
basketing ofstlie_ Lions they fell be- of Odell Colson today--ebout .2:011:t
hind at the 'end of the first quer-I/ant-He and his Wife- were found
ter. The Liens led' all the way .uncerriscious'ie their apartment neet scheduled to register t..r.g'"ie-r-ing. juz"" andomsconr;co'res, arec$




Mrs. G. W. "Aunt Martha" Gard-
n7r. age 82, passed awly yesterday
at 10:40 a.m. of compli-
ceeons following an illness of about
thrae dere She had been in poor
health for two -yenrs. She died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ray
Stanson, gt Sharpe. •
Survivors-. •Inerude her -de-tighter,
Mrs. Stimson, fore sons, Emery, of
Fort Henry. Tenn., Bill ..of Henry.
Horner of Mureay route 1. John of
Hickory, Kentucky, end Hodell of
Puryear. Tenn.
margin for the rest of the game. baby, about one year old was found dren. twenty-nine great grandehil.
Brandon. +Davenport and Lamb in her crib: apparently unharmed.
garnered 12 points each. for Heidi BY Press time toclay, the cause
to tie for game heitOrs with Hous- of their condttioh had not been, de.
ton the Colts,. -
Jackson netted 10 -points for the
Colts. -
Score by quarters
Hazel Lions  13 23 32 49
Tng. School Colts 12 16 27 40
Hazel (4.9)
Forwards: TaYjor 7, Brandon 12.
Centers: Davenport 12, J. White.
Guards: Lamb 12. Grogan 5,
Bailey I.
Murray Training (dr
Forwards: Magness '4.- Sted_ 1,
Bowden 7. Hughes'.
Centers: Houstnn /2.
Guards: Jackson 10, Rail, Wail-
drop 6, Smith.
Lynn Grove beat Kirksey 43-36
in the consolation game.
TWELVE CHILDREN
KEEP DAD BUSY
The pace of Brooklyn. New
York found three sons of Harold
Homan who had been reported
missing. So they called up the Ho.
Man home.
The father answered, the phone
and the police suggested he come
down to the siation house' and pick
up his wandering sons.
"Sorry, can't do it." :came the
answer. "I'm taking care a my
other eight children,
The police sugested maybe Mrs.
Homan could take care of them
just long emeagh for the father to
pick up the  14ree  at the station
house. '
"Nope," said Homan. "she's in





Dr. H.- C. Chilies pastor of the
Murflif First Baptist Churct Is
scheduled to be one of the speak-
ers in a fellowship revieal to be
held at the Twelfth Sit-pet Baptist'
Church in Parfucatt February 6-13.
Services will begin encp eyed-.
Mg at 7:30 o'clock. A motion pic-
ture will be shown after each ser-
vice. -
termiped. •
They were -found by Charles
Thompson, employee of the Airlene
Gas Company which is located in
the first floor of the building.
Thompson said he heard a noise
as of someone hitting ,the floor
abriveeirtm 'beret:Mid-not—pay-
cularNettention until it continued
fir a short while, lie went to the
street. door of the apartment and
Colson vs standing at the head
of the stairs. He called out the name
"John" and fainted
_PP'S con sets found in the
kitchee en a faint condition.
She 'Was brought to and taken to
the home of her mother in-lave-Mrs.
Tennie Colson on 16th street. Mr.
Colson was taken to the Murray
No evidence was •found of. what
might have caused the accident.
The Murray Fire Depertment
was called but could not ideate any
defects in the flues or heating sys-





The Murray High Tigers will
meet Calvert City high school in
trar.
It is believed that the college
Will have another large enrollment
as many inquiries have been re-





Night Classes will begin at Toler'
-Business College, Parts, Tenn., on
Monday evening, Feb. 7,' Claude C.
Tolet, president of the institution
announcer, today.
The night school. will operate
from litonday throat Friday of
each week and the hours will be
from five until eleven, Mr. -Toler
ar nounced. Identical atiblecte will
be 'taught at both the night and day
schools, and the same subsistence
will be paid to veterans attending
under the GI bill of rights. All
school expenses are free 10 veterans
under the pill. .
' Bpth the Veterans Affmlnistration
and the State Department of Edu-
dren and one great great grand-
child.
She was a member of the Blue
SpringstChurch of Christ in Stew-
art county. The funeral will be
held today at 2:30 at the Walnut
Grove Baptist Church, with Elder
L. H. Pogue officiaeng.
Burial will be in the Wofford
The. Max H. Churchill Funeral





The funeral of Cephaii One 42,_at.
near Hazel. will be, held this after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock. He died last
urday after several weeks ill-
at the Vanderbilt linsesital tar
Nashville.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Tietie Jones Orr, ofeecar Hazel. his
mother. Mrs. Lucy Orr of •Hazel,
three sisters, Mrs. Grover Charlton,
Hazel, Mrs. Herman Taylor, Par-
Year route. Mrs. Cecil Steen, Hazel
route 1, two brothers. Zither) Orr,
'cation have approved the night Murray route 4, and lonza Orr,
school course at Toler's. Hazel route
The new evening class schedule He a member of the Oak
has been adopted for the conven- Grove Baptist Church in Henry
ierice of those employed during County, Tennnessee. The funeral
the day- who dearth. to recieve a will be, held at the Hazel Baptist
business education. church today at 2:00 p.m. with
the Murray High gym Thursday-
February 3 tit 7:30 p. m. "We have taken this step in 
burial in the Oak Grove cemetery.
e order to provide training to those Rev. H. F. Paschall and Rev. Ho-
- The iri mIt was arTelk-41f laitt wee's who work during the dey." Mr, hart Miller will offe.tate,
when it was found that each team
had this, date open.
Calvert City has the best tecord
of any first region team. They have
Won 18 and lost 2.
They • also won the West Ken-
tucky Invitational tournament at
Mayfield defeating Sharpe in the
Ansa
The Murray Tigers have won 9
and lost 5, loaing good' at times
and at other times unimpressive.
A capacity crowd is expected at
the game Thursday.
•
MARSH NAME. SONNY •
MII4VAIMEE (UP)—Sotne Mil-
waukee youngsters have coma up
with a new term of. eillification for
playmate; when they're angry. Any
child who incurs their displeasure
is tawited.as a "Dixiecrat."
Toler said, in emphazing that stu-
dents can get exactly the same
courses at night as those who at-
tend the day school.
Mr. Toler, who is in his teseety-
siith year as president of iVie busi-
ness college he -founded here re-
minded prospective 'students that
there is more demand for -trained
office and clerical workers than
can possibly be filled '
The college president urged all
veterans to avail themselves of this
opportunity to acquire a business
education during their leisure hours
and thus quelify themselves for a
better and, higher salaried position!
"It is advisable to complete ar-
rangements for enrollment en- ad-
vance," he said. "Veterans, partic-
ulirly, are encouraged to make reg-
istration plans AS soon as, possible"
EX-G.I. LIGHTS UP BRAZIL—JOhn W. Foster (se
cond from left), a young whose
American Pacific Industrial Corp.. formed after V
-J Day, has catapulted to the fore of
International engineering, sets plans in motion for the re
-lighting of Belem, thlrd largest
city in Brazil. The former Iowa farm boy will 
make the lights glow again for almost a
million people in Brazil's northernmost state of Para 
when his project is completed.
•
Active pallbearers will be Cleris
Wilson, J. V. Hill, Novie Adams,
Buddy Erwin, Willie Owen Vinson,
and Vensil Paschall.
I The Miller Funeral' Home is in
rcharge .of arrangements.
17 LIVESTOCK
ST. Lows NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS—Livestock:
Hess: 14.500. -Weights 180 lbs.
up. 25 to 50c lower with spots on
weights over 240 lbs. near steady
in uneven trade.- 180 lbs." down 50
to 75c lower. Sires. mostly 2.5c
lower. 180 to 220 lbs $21.25-2130:
top $21.50; few 220 lbs. down to
$21; .230 -to 270 lbs. 120-21; 270 to
325 lbs 119-20.25: around 275 lbs.
818-25; 140 to 170 Ibt. 120.25-21; 100
to 130 lbs $17.26-19.7lt good sows
400 lbs. down $17-18: few. $18.25:
'Si 1bs—.-1T5_25-1830;'
Cattle: t000: calves 900. 'Steers
in liberal supply with 90 loads of-
fered these include relatively few.
light weights and yearling type an-
imals. Heifers and mixed yearlings
in moderate supply. About 20 per
-cerit of the run cows. Steers open-
ed ..slow, with e'er)y bidding un-
*Tea_ and, sharply lower. -A•-irew
lightweight butcher yearlings
around steady at $20-24. Cows open-
coed 'steady; canners and cutters
fairly active at $14-16.50; some
common and medium beef cows
steady at 11748: but fat cows
steady. Bulls 25c lower; medium
to good $20-21.50; cutter and corn.
rnon $17.90; veslers steady; good




Here is today's household hint—
YOu can make your own furniture
cleaner And polish by mixing equal
Parts of turpentine, •benzine and
Pinar/hi oil However, it's virr73 to
remember 'that both turpentide asd.




































,AGE TWO , TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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An" - is"." ... •
THE LEDGER ei TIMES Tariff! and World Distribution. ..., .. , ..
PgRLISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES PIIRLISHINV COMPANY Of Wheat On Washington Slate . .Comoliciation of The alerray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The ..
... Vines-Herald. October 20, 1921. and the West Kentuckian Januar/ EL 19113 ,
-  • Two mattere of international nn- saw little point in trying to make it
- W. PERCy WILLIAMS. PUULISHER 
.
portance--agriculturally speaking wcirk.
JAMES C 'WELLIAMSesGELfEllsAle*ANAGEK -  --we; coattog-oit-ilt -Washington) Spokesmen far -SR* world food
Published afternoons except Sun dsgs M 103 North 4th fie.. 'Murray. J. thus week- •• ' and agricultur organization, Mali-
- --e-- - • ----  One will. have to de with tariffs, official .sponsorer of the nee--re_ nee_
Illitseeed 0 Om Isulle °ffiee. Mun117, eusutueh-Vs, test tehllumssiSes° us and the other" with world distribu- etiatiOns, ire hopeful "that _Arlen-...
Second Claes Matter , ' _ *Son of 'wheat. . tina will•follow that Russian lead
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 152, per In th0._' latter case. deletnates from arid send delegates to Washington
month. 85c. In CAllerway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.504 else- 38 nations Will meet in 'an-attempt for the parley.
todrarris a new international agree- The tariff question, which we
merit as between exporters and sin- mentioned earlier, Will be taken up
porters -of wheat. ' . . - in Washington . begioning tomor-
dswasChieaso: eo Boyistos au, eciAitia • ' 
-• 
An accord was reached last year, fosig._Vearings will be held bye the
-but it cellejnied when congress res U. S. tariff commissfon.
fused -to gatify United States Par- It is proposed to lower import
We reserve the ,right to reject any Advertising. Letters AO the Editor thine:ion.' Preen: • Truman .used duties on ..t large number . of food
se Public Voice itenssIvhier in our mention are ztzt for the•best interest this -as an lillustretion of his; cam- eems_includinh " theeite butter,
• naign slam) that the 80th eongresz nuis and fruit. Farm organization"
was one . of the worst the nation will be represehted at the hearings5
ever head. and then- witneesesscan be expected!
If a. new eatsmorn 19 C)1.1eVt•Ci, to contest any proposal which might
Miracle In White .._, - 
_.,
with C. S. participation, it may be give a competitive advantage to any
-
. • • • 
-patterned after the abandoned pact, foreign agriculture: product.
, How many pe'opnt can be mpgToday -the world is a wonderland, covered by nature's gutx„teadIn tha  cass.:.hwi!orcldounouthntry wootarld ball ported ,by The 
worlds
food
-'' White_synthol of' purity.- -Btrt- 'now is -rnorg._than- a symbol;
I is:one of the most real .and most Convincing_af all mir- 
least 185 million boshels of wheat -eeas
each year. tlii'ye been thipeing
acles Witnessed by man. For those: who demand 'a SIN. Two professors at . (Arnett' Uni-
snow. offers five- understandahle, undeniable-.-miracles. ' 
nearly thrag-times thai amount an.-1.verety, Frank- it -Pearson and
-dually • in nur "cflorts to relieveretiaarz:,i. in .‘...r.ire _rid Asia. ..ei Floyd F. Harper, say trvet if the
Most familiar :is the miracle of traheiiiiimation. wrought , world had only g02 million people,_ ''''' V'_.*
7 by snow. All through the night the soft flakes h4ve drifted offiessis of trk leaduig farm 0 ' fl could have a living standard on
'down triint the heavens. transTorming ,eai-th' ,common- sahisationt v.in have.  3 VOIC• ta t e par with the American consumer's.
,place scenes-IMF, visityg- 0rure be-auty im _every. hand: *ours Airitlicln ProP°g#:torladt-Illire ale more than two billion
Even ,the. ignoble object which was an.eye-eore yesterday the seusid 3'..;reement" - , people on this globe. 9c1I the num-
_ mantle • of -This time.. Russia will take Part---ber is increasing year :by year.
•charms our vision -.today, beneath its magic
in the negotiaiions. Russia end Ar- , Food' production - .despite set-
. white. Such A --itiatarriorphoSit of an entire continent 'Cali'
 be effected overnight, bat by no otheragent than snow. .enc.- iuiii a year _aga. _and mats _and floo.-...is also on the rise. Ieit
gentine both ignored the - confer- backs catted by wars and drought*
The miraele.cif formliion.Of snosi, is not -so apparent as one of the main .resaoris why eon isn't keeping Paces
. that Of triinsformatio-n. :Indeed, it staters the itnaginatien gress turned down the pint. With - Editor Guy Irving Buret oc the
_._
-•' s-se - to- goneeive that. of all the billions of. flakes which are twa of the majoewheat exporters -population 'reference bureau. Wash-
-- - ee. • -
_ 
sifted -down iil one snowfall. no. two , crystal-forms are refusing to collaborate, eongress4 ington, Points out that 'there's not
' identical.. as The" microseoVe revei-M7..7taelt flake --from
labove _i....'"formed differently from ill the. others; just -asi
- each-of us Itere-he•lerwi-is-e•retetissiny othier
mortal ihe earth has.. produced. • .
• 'The. scientist c_aik snow congealed mei:nose; the artist
• calla it 'frozen ligbt. 'The miracle Of light. is trapped in the By PEGGY DERNsnow flake, AS ata•-iss-a. eyes _tOstify. The night has never
been black .elihughTio extingu from sight -a snow-cov.i
- eiter" istfirserrihr.-g-t. . , e- -tight --gtren-trff bv -its-
glistgning blanket. On the other hand, Whenever ,the sun
'thin& upon fallen snow,. evesy cohir in the spectrum is
pereeptibg 'as. myriads' Of tinK:ficet:s-leflect pure: ligh-t in
. all its componern hp6i. Light is the sourceof these spark-
_ ling'refractieleR 'della:4k --ii: th41-••a•-utili,inon of these same
COloth- that makes up light. - -. ' _ . • . heart: her spirits 'lifted a lit-
One of snow's hiddearniriteles..ts its my.sterions power somehow. she
.• of -fertilization. Fanners know thatland which. has lain 
tie
.. -s 8wniway•
would find a SO411.1013, to the
, beneath leayy ;noWS - 1:iliring the 1.yinter months is ,more ' cohlems that _now ioom'ed-•w
prod activC .- They • intim- that fistices-Of snow:-Amilice -drops -&rritiTy strong and' olactd
of rain. contain valuable nitrogen Which enritchetshothge 3_6)1. evil. Perhaps it was onlit.tbat
- but they can -not -eirrplain the miracle by w i h Palr"- , she was emotionally exhausted
\, ticles of nitrogen are - pas:ked-into-t-,a-eh.t my - ks. ___
The most inspiring of :ill the .miracles evidenced by [
Snow is that 'of-regeneration. the pure whiteness that we !
see floatirigdoWn from the skies was. at an eaelieratage.
.  innatu.rg!..s Cycle, the stagnant water of a sewer, the Muddy '
liquid of is roadside ditch, or the fetid moiStlite ork tem- -
pool. Through-the initiate of rebirth. these' vapors - were
drawn. heavenward out of theist enviroriMents of filth and
corruption, and were' reincarnated . into the purity and
• loveliness of snow: .
In-the-face of these miracle: which areso simply, yet so
. 'unmistakably, demonstrated before his eyes, how can man
doubt the -miraculous power that can be "sought in his
life by the Lord who a:. s, -Come now, and let us reason'
together; though your sinus be ae s•:,irlet, they shall be as
white as snow." .
wnere III.50. - - - J
,' ......---- '
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. IrD3 Stench
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Only to the fence.-- Tom toldCHAPTER NINETEEN
"Prom there on. you navenRADUALLY the silence and her
moonlight clear to your back door
peace Of the moon-silvered ere i can watch until you go mu,
and had-reached a place where
she was conscious only of a
iacic Of emotion that had re-
placed her grief
They talked quietly, after that
interval of peace and stillness. She
asked about Martha and be told
her that Martha. riad completely
rerosered She asked nesitantly
about Mrs Fallon. and Tom told
her, his mouth taut and tired, that
there was no change there.
' `S,he's--completely helpless, of
mune. and there is no change
mentally." he added wearily.
"You mean-she can't leave her
bed? Can't get around by herself?"
asked Megan. remembering Toth
a feeling of chill, the morning
fftlen she had. la tien and bad
watched that grotesquely postue-
COlik#-ita: News . • . of g, d ;Ara. .Roin, months- and months he told her
e, , esesenag.1 finure on the back lawn.




Mr- and Mrs. William C '
- _daughter were Sunday "Atte:.
it L sieienii and '0,0 • iumvitg "Mbe_cinet.ons say usat
aIases ne- ano .....er t 0 Le -
spent Saturday night with nIr and, . .
....e. Mrs Gill Watsont wad farren- i Ledger' & Times Classified
- s- Mr_ and Mrs: Revel Hand use ald Got Results._ .
- -t - e
M-2' - LOCI Mrs. nerViglilerni..Tay "there is a thin chance of her re-
we cant Dear- -I ••P..:.--_rdbli.n • Karin: of. Detroite,tis,_ave-rseYn- dnia-the;sa whyay
If f had the-.needed the funeral is! Cliff Marine_ . . money to pay for • private sant-
st witCk. ' - e tartum-- He shrugged and his
Mrs_ Mertha AljFkArS of Detroit-is hand clenched into hard tight
caliers..40..14r., isia we._ zre,;,. its njaesetin. . g a Icw days se itn relatives fists "'But I can't tuen her over to
l state institution. Not attire there
'rti"rner ansl --f.i•mr.5)".. .--- ._ life end Mr-s Charles A.. Lamb is the smallest, faintest. tiniest. .7 . _ ..• . and aen't spent Tuesday and Wed- hope that she can be made wellJennings ' Tdrrie t Made - a bull- 1 ,...,,estay with Attie and Carlere againe7
ness treed* Metope:* last week 'Lamb. . Megan asked uneasily. "But
• shouldn't she be having treat-
ments?"
"She'e had treatments for the
Oast four years." Tom answered
wearily. "Everything Possible tuns
been done and a few months alto
the doctors told me that the only
hope was to get her away some-
where quiet, among new scer.es.
and lust try to build up her Dr** 3.
iCat condition That might help to
sesthliuthe ion mental health, but







pines seemed to drift into her the house and know that you're
eale."
TTHERE was a look in his facethat made the protest stop on
tier lips. She nodded and they
walked together to the fence.
When the had creased the meadow
and stood at the little foot-log than
bridged the small. ousy creek, she
turned to look clack and saw him'
still standtrig there. She threw illa
her arms in a little gesture Ulla
said good night and caught the
flicker of his return gesture And
then with tier heart eonsideraisly
tighter than it had men when she
left- the house, she went back 111
and up the shirrs to her own room.
The house was ,dark and sato&
There was no thread of light be-
neath her father's door, and she
was surprised, when she reached
her own room. to discover that
she'd been gone two hours. It was
after one o'clock: so she knew that
her father niU,st be asleep by now
She undressed in the dark and
slipped into bed. Ebe felt a little
ashamed now of the violence of
emotion that tuld sent her flying
From Ifte house W TM 'Ridge. Int-
the-face of the grief and heartache
that Tom tarried lefth bite twentye
four hours of the day, seven oars
a week, her own seemed trivial
She was half asleep wheo she
heard the downstairs door open
and her father start: up the stairs.
There was something in the
stealth, the furtiveness of his tread
on the stairs, and the way he
opened his door. inching It shut.
'that roused her more than noise
would have done. .He so seldom
bothered to be careful about noise.
He walked into the hoes) and up
the stairs and closed his door
forcefully, no matter what time he
came in: but tonight he had crept
so cautiously that she was puzzled.
and she slid out of bed, caught up
her cotton crepe kimono, and
stepped into her bedroom slippers.
She listened at her father's door.
and when she heard only a soft-
rustling sound the tapped and
asked. "Is that you. Father"
'Who the blazes did you think
it was?" he snapped at her.
"I was afraid it might be a
burglar-"Matt tO . $ when our go was 
• ..., ---n•Orae-lev-41se- neve 44--491441.
devil would anburglar .warit nere?egan said leer voice shaken I fell asleep over my paprr down-trod ragged with pity. "I'm- so ter-
ribly sorry-- stairs. and tried to get upstairs
  esUneonsciously. she had put out without waking you. Hereafter. I'll.- .
ter hand to touch hint and as his 
see to it that you are weakened."
"land closed over it and twld it 
There was something odd 'about
teas voice that she couldn't quite• mrd t,,r a moincrA she heard him e,s,4„,,,...
1 'nutter solstethine-alle:souldn't be ---''''''''"-- Re' seemed. t° De 'breathing hard, as though he nad•-•illfr what. .
They acre .till for a little and 
men running or were laboring
%/bean wondered uneasily about 
under some terrific excitement
"01) to bed!" be called to her ' nts- ntrs-tria- --dear rits- wife-Rao not sharply, and Ike turned and went7 ern GUL of red irl months She back to her room
i
;new that she had seer, her a CM 
white form, the sunlight gleaming DUI as she got into ,teed. the
l
:old on her head dancing a weird la ,uzzle went with her ,He had_mmt.e$.oue dance-a dance inter- said he had fallen asleep over Fits
• •
•
• MONDAY, JANUARY 11- 194• 9
-THE War —Maureen Radigan, weicimw;05-
baby of Eln 11111_1 _M.N. Y., enjoys her bath in th•
Prom the smile on her face, ahe seems to b• It OW
time daring the operation LW-
TER
FEBRUARY 7 FEBRUARY 7
l!AY
-CI:ASSES CLASIO
THIS IS To- ANNOUNCE THE




only is steady rise in the world still more cuts in the British meet •
birth rate, but people are being"' ration--if necessary.
to riper agee-thanks to better san-1 Ti* British are largely depend- • - ..
dation and disease control. More ent on North and Bann 41.100
and more, science is throwing ,na- , for these meat supplies, and it incise_ -
ture's balance out of kelter. Pesti-Tllnem a great deal,
lence and famine tried to see to ill 'That's why there was such great
that the world produced no more' rejoicing all Over England When it . 
.
people than it could Med, though! was anoounced - that a new drug . The !lame subsistence that is paid to veteraus for .
millions had gattle better than a I would make it possiblit to raise
starvation diet. " -. - • "T-beef on a Vast iielibt-Iti-Jltlica. Thei ' subjects are taught in liiii•li day aad eight school. :-
day school oplies to t school, 4nd the same__
—Irs inefightherinbindhc-88081;111w w drug- kumutsillt_ .71"7-ctee,de'" ---eille litlbgistener rangea-to $1-241•00.--8---of the! ig aupposed to cure amoggang rain-aericurture organization-
ness. irk cattle. - either Class. All school expeuses are *rem to YelliMr•United Nations that millions are' _ an, under the G.
• •
still on a starvation diet. It seeks
to bring about • world food dis-
tribution syStem that will wipe out
this cruel fact once and fur all.
But is there enough &relate land
in the world to do this, even If
tattlers in • all 7countriee adapt
American mechanization, grain hys





No one, unhappily, can answer
that question-even to his own sat- s,
olfaction. •
i vpt
The British government is about
to enter negotiations with Argen- es
tica CO a new meat contract. Not everybody in
Newspapers in London and else- Calloway county $
where in England have a hunch
that OW South Americans intend to scribes to The Ledger
jack up the price. The are urging 
& Times but nearly
their government to adopt. a "get





Superior Instruction Is Given In
Dity Or Night Classes. If You Work
—Through The Day, We Suggest You
Attend Our Night Classes. •
THE DAY SCHOOL HOURS ARE
FROM 8 UNTIL 3, Monday  
THROUGH FRIDAY.
THE NIGHT SCHOOL HOURS ARE
FROM 5 UNTIL 11, MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY
 •
MOVING IN 40 *TATES UNDEJI L
Aft LCtC. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
1T0' TUCK IN TIIE SLACKS..,GRENADIER"
i iu
for dci. of slacks. The)






































  eigelascgdwitgable to complete arrangements for en-
- Tollment in advance. Veterans, particularly, are
  - emouraged-to stake registration plans u sus as
- possible.
If you feel that you have the ability to
hold a better job but lack the specific
training to convince an employer of 'mar
greater worth; thea--rnake definite plans
now to prepare for a better position, and
promotion in Tennessee's Outstanding
School of Business Training!
Capp is Approved
was designed especially
can be tucked in out of





k ' I miens "And I hope you didn't .
I mind finding me here - . 
too tired physically as well as ern°-
. •tionalfy to do an? more thinking
delivery boy of Rome, Italy, needs no warning as he eonn- ! -cows'? Maybe well both And go- -• " i To be onstostedi_ 
Adams Shoe StoreUSING HIS HEAD-Knowing how to use his head, nil seoung 3 "Of course not. 'Mere's them nh or worryingsie 'lichee for both of us-and who " 
dently rides his bicycle down the street, baian- ( • even let-sei tO our orobiems bent' 44is ,The charaeers En MO tertiteder 108 Scotia Fifthcases of pastries on his head. What he does in a i...ailic jami - 1 ,lemered 5s she curved io go No
ol, mustn't. come with rne-" • tOtitotlght 1944 At9141/4 OW. "-;  — " ' .•
Newness _ .._„,_ _ . . ... - ,... 
West Cosset Squares















sinned hy Martha who had t- ken Paperu but that would hay'- meantrahe eni'e figure into the house he had fallen asleep with elie Light- -4- Did Tcm Know she wondered/ burning. and there had risen no,111 -lid ne try to conceal tne fart that light burning in the house whenis "lee was not a netpteselv ned-- she eome in Also. she had'gist) invalid, la ihe riO -fit - , oweinstaire from doorrririg .tieniste that. while• the- was meg *hen he came in He had not
i ?ufetital ogge•7 s•be mu come, cenninileep in the Inane nooni-he s'ogle* narg81.88$ Of 'ffstitir he - mid been outdoors adMeallaree - ---.".7tite lifintha Were doing -every-Chine She finally decided that he hatliminlv possible to. keep anybody 4one oCrosa.. to see Alicia and had1 Pleatant Greve from knnivine-
P • h i s wife. Leas a "mental proper 
inateproitahsant











awry Vaitaian %mold  Tsise Advantage
.90 His Educationg_iUghts Under
ths-G.LBIB-1
. •
THE MARY VETERANS NI* 
TOLER'S, PREPARING 1,111,1,19
DAY'S BEST JOBS!
Please Tell Your Friends About





,CLAUDE C. TCCER, President
Paris, Tennessee
I •





















  WINDAY-71-*NUAFY 3139411
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FOR SALE-47 Chevrolet 447dooi.
reetline, maroon, excellent condi-
tion, one man owner; radio, heater,
seat covers,-Hubert Coles, on Ha-
zel road near Midway. F2p
ROUGH LUMBeat - a taming, all
sizes sad lengths, dimension cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill, half mile west of poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
1035-X-M. tfc
BUY KELLEY'S CHICKS-U. S.
approved, Pullorum passed. Good
layers Good broilers. Write for
description price.ligt, 40011_31nUr
order now -





 •••• ta, 
PIANO-New Starr Spinett. Have I FOR SALE-Modern 10-room house!
you seen it? Come as low as $485
with bench free. Also large as-
sortment o( used pianos. We
liver Ire..-Harry Edwards, 806 S.
5th St., Paducah. Telephone
4431.' T Th Sat F22c
FOR SALE-1061 DeSoto coupe.
Actual mileage 50,000 miles; three
new tires, new batter!, good cdo-
dition Priced reasonably. Orig-
inal owner, May be seen any time
by calling 667-R. J31c
FOR SALE-1938 4-door Chevrolet,
runs good, ,looks good. Also John
Deere 2-row corn planter with
fertilizer attachment. Used one
season. Will trade for farm trac-
tor-Hillman Colas at Midway.
Phone 830R4. _ .ISle
—Foiltny Typ-e-oV
ELECTRICAL-CONTRACTINa ---"I-LONG.DISTANCE Mtivi -c-20 -
 ern vans. insurance. New low
Neon Seas and.Service rates Regular trips to MichiganSign  • and other points...-. Gray & Son
near high school, full basement,'
stoker furnace. Appointment only
-Kingins-Jones Realty; Co. Phone
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phqtie 131. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MI!
Services Offered
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing.-431 North 34th Street,
Paducah-13u*I1 BOne. Flap
ROWLAND Refriseianon Sales ana
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, ohs blade, eoutn
of Sycamore .StrinK . _ ti
IN9ULATI-C-0N=Call 4 fra bie
SEE
-6114. ELECTRIC COMPANY
Phssis 8754 603 Vie, Street
hisulation and permanent
Weather stripping. Save heat and
beep oufooW
"Lines. Phone 10116-1, Murray, Ky.







































SINGER -SEWING - 11ACILOCLS-
Bought sold, repaired-all makes.
Overhauled $7.50; electrified $17.50;
for the best service call 1120-J o
bring it in.-708 W. Main, Murray,
Ky. F5p
tiMINI
At the same time, competition
will grow keener_ for positions in
the fields of engineering, chemis-
try, pharmacy, latec perionnel
relations.
regional offices. VA pharmacies, in
addition, supplied large amounts of
routine' medications to surgical and
-medical Services in the hospitals.
Privately owned pharmacies and] 'the duration of a GI RuSiness loan?
there 'an), time- lunit to
those operated by Veterans Admin-
istration filled a total of some 4,-
mentary school teaching and nee- 200.000 prescriptions for veteran- nein loan must be repaid in 10 years
tain phases of elecOicity. patients during 1•48 E. Burns .or less; real estate loans may run
ger, chief of VA's pharmacy diets-
These conclusions Were contain-
ed in a study prepared for the Vet-
erans AdminliTration by the Occu-




The hext few years will see an
increased demhnd for college grad-
uates in the fields of medicine,
psychology, kindergarten and ele-
I The study is being used by ̀ VAadvisement end' guidance officersad an aid in counceling disabled
veterans planning to take educa-
tional arid training courses, -
, 
_ _ •altalnans And „Answers ;
ion estimated.
About hali a-million of the pres-
up to 25 years.
__Q-Aai 1 eligible ler a GI loan
to buy a share :.tr a going business
criptions were fined by 25,000 pri- in another city.
vately operated ph arm a ci es A-You are eligible if you devote
personal labor or supervisethroughout the counts,y, taking part '46"
the IMAMS& either on a full timein the VA home-town pharmacy
program.
cg1412.1illatir I basi• A4 transfer my Nationale remaining a.aou.uuu pre cri-
or-Labop-Staaistics, U. S. Depart- ptions were filled by 333 pharma-




FOR RENT-2-room unhunished a-
partment near square. Hot run-
ning water, bath, private entrance.
Available now. If interested in-
quire at the Ledger & Tunes. if
FOR RENT-Three large unfur-
nished upstairs rooms. Plevate
bath. Price reasonable.-102
12th St. Phone 77IM. Flp
Wanted
RAWLEIGH DEALER Wanted at
ta once in Marshall county: 3673
; families. Products sold 25 years.
• Good opportunity. Write at once.
I
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYA-1000-105.4,
Freeport, Ill,, or see M. L. Baran.
route 3, Murray. Ky. Th F
I I 
var.. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to 'thank our
friends for any kindness show
.
1 
during my illness and fo
. May God's richest bless'
many cards and flower* I.
i
T. H. Leet, McLead county, re-
ports his flock of 114 New Hanna-
t
shire hens in December laid 2.
011ga, or an average of 25 eggs Pe
hen.
For the past three years, John
Hendricks of Breckinridge county
9• averaged 2,442 pounds of tobacco
























each and everyone is prayer.-
Corche Rushing an family.
CARD 0 THANKS
We wish to ke this opportunity
to thank many good friends
and nei ors for their kindness
and se ces to us during the death
of o dear husband and father.
Marine, 
e are thankful for the beautiful
'floral offerings and especially do
we thank the Max Churchill Fu-
neral ' Home whose personnel did
everything possible to alleviate our
sorsow.
May our God bless every one
of you is our prayer.
Mrs. AliceAlarine and Children.
Childron's Sizes    6 to 3
Ladies' Sizes . . . . . . - •
dALOSHES-. and CORPORAL BOOTS
-t-- Colors: •
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Service Life Insurance policy to
rehrOf the private companies?
1 A-No. Your NSLI is convenable
'
only to one or more of six perma-
nent plans issued by veterans Ad-
ministration. These. are Ordinary
I Life, 30-Payment Life, Endowmentat age 80, and Endowment at, age
Socialdar
Tuesday, February 1
The following groups o the
Womuna Council of thy First
Christian church will rripet at 2:30.
Group I. Mrs. Clyde Ames, chair-
man, at the home 5eMrs- Rd Diu-
guid, Jr.
s. W. J Gibson,
e home of Mrs. War-
I.LWA,A-claisestuthais-
t the home of -Mrs. Carmon.
Tuesday, February 1
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service will meet at 2:30 at the
First Methodist- Church. '
Lon
and The regular meeting of the Delta
Department of the Murray Woman's
ill
Teel ot atoll Club will be held at 7:30 at the
Ra.troad stations Club House, Hostesses will be Mos-
-TraN Clog bag
34-.1111ear to Azle 4
37-Domeetteatee 
Mines J. I. Hosick, Robert Jar:Rata,
31-Petty ruler Whit Imes' and Hugh Houston.
39-211al • inetnemenly. venraafy
41—arnalleat amount The Murray High School Parent43rePerlod of an*
dpi Teachers Association will meet at
44—TO StOttlf11 - the high school at: 3 o'clock.47-Short Una
bop. ' Thursday, February 3
61-8ymbol for The Business and Profession.al
selenium







ABB1E an SLATS • Spoiling tftitinent .
THERE'S A MASSACRE-GOINfON AT SPLENDID:I.' THIS'LL
TOWN HALL -TONIGHT::: TH' BULLWIND SHOW CRABTREE -
FAMILY REUNION 15 NOW  CORNERS THAT ELMO
ROARIN' INTO TH ' BLOODY BULLWIND CAN'T MANAGE
SEMI-FINALS"
Oak' 
































OLIVIA AND TilE BOSS - Producer Spyros Skouras anc
screen star ouvia de Raviland meet In the Persian Room al
'rile Plaza on a brief respite from picture-making. Mist
41) Haviland. is in New York city to receive the New York
' filrjr'Oritics' award as the best actress of the year for bet
,-." work in "The Snake Pit" for 20th Century-Fok.
IF YOUR BASEMENTAIi;BLOCK
BUILDING LEAKS









Ceps I 049 1,11....1 44/4.
7. 6.0 S Ott Oa —.molt... —£74/WE--- 
_ -
???-THEY'RE ALL
PI LI N' ONTO POOR OLD
ELMO HIMSELF:a
7 DON'T WORRY, ELMOIVIIA‘
SAVE YOU FROM YOUR.
LOVING RELATIVES.'.'
DOSPATCNERS!?- THE VA',/ INTERESTS
01VA/ ALL THE LAND SURROUND/AM DOGReITCH-
AND THE AIR RIGI-ITS AI3Clier THOREr
NO FOOD CAN BE DROUGHT' BV LAAD ORAN?
THIS W/LL , OF COURSE, RESULT IN YOUR
STARVNVG TO DEATH —UNLESS DA/SY PINS
ACR466 nosiveirs owsPisvsroiv UW LtAtifpfo
- La/NY Nor In/RITE HER YOUR OPINIONS  








WELcomr.ciG MRS. MARSHALL—While her husband, Gen. George C. Maishall, vacationsIn Puerto Rico And recuperates from his recent- hospitalization, the wife of the formerSecretaa of State is greeted at historic La-Fortaleza by Gov. LuLs Mutes-a Maria. In thecenter Is Mrs. Ines Munoz Mann, new "first lady" of Puertb Rico._
•
'
This Week In Ky.
ville is hen they. expire Jur:e, 30.1
Administrator A. J. Bartholomew
said he believes ,a blanket denial of
all license renewals would be the
best way to clean up tyrime and vice
hi the area.,
- the 'week Arstaite affeial
Bald- he beitevea thid•-the
net income 'in 1949 will go down.
Y Lloyd. who as director
of the legislative research commis-
sion. says at es time for farmers. who
geared production to meet global-
war dernar.ds return to peace-time
production... :•
1COntinued h.:en ragi One)
He predicted that farm 'expen-
ses will be higher this year in re-
lation to the prices farmers will re-
ceive for agricultural product:
Einployment has been dropping'
off, the past few weeks. mainly at-
tributad.•‘, -destine._
_Kut from_ Frankfort c:imes .a re-
past, --tisiii-die---seate Unemployment
empensation fund on deposit with
the federal government is the larg-
est ever It now amounts to more
than 115-million dollars, ,







THE LEDGER & TIMES: MURRAY, KENTUCKY —
Eastside Homemakers
Club to Hold Special,.
Work: Meeting Thurs.
The .Eastside Homern-afers Club
will hold a special work meeting
Thursday at 10 o'clock at theTiorpe
of Mrs. Hunter Love.
During ,the morning session a
brush party will be hcld. After tjie
pot lu:k dinner is served. Mrs.
Thomas Parker Will give a .report
on the Farm and Name 'Week con-
ference held in LexingtV tail
week.
The major project-leaders-request
that each member blidsher dress
- for the-gpecial work session fOl-
s kinf;ing.• Mrs. Parker's report. A
minor. project lesson will also be
given. Due to the change in the
date -of the 'January meeting the
minor project lesson- was_not given
at that rneetiri.
ployed workers increased to four-
million-891-tnousand dollars In 19-
111 fr.,m $4.409.000 the previous
year. The increase in the fund on
hand is a result of increased bene-
fits voted by the 1948 general as-
sembly.
Elsewhere in Kentucky • dur-
ing flie wee. The-Keotis.ky Press
Association awarded a silver cup
to Vice President- Alben W. -Bark-
ley as the state's most outstanding
citizen in 1948, two foresters and a
district supervisor were added to
the staff of the division of forestry,
and the department of irderor an-
shrdluemfwyp shrdlu shrdlu wdm
VARSITY THEATRE '
"Beyond Glory," ti Hr. 21 Min.)
Feature Stai 1:26-3:23-5:16- 7:13-
9:06.
CAPITOL; THEATRE







nobnced- that bids for constructie.
of bath houses and comfort abb.
tions at Mari-moth Caw will po
called for soon.
CUT YOUR COST OF LIVING
—SPECIALS FOR. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY AT NEW KROGER STORE






Ike area otge Palest/WV-C*6MS-
say Wait enlarged last week by'a
Contribution of adjoining land., bye
Mr. Edward Lee,p( then. Exiit.inses
for deforesting the enlargement.
project were defrayed by public
donations, „and now the additional
acreage stands ready. far grass
seedir.gs.
The Olive Hhmemakers, Club
meet in Olive Monday at .theicme
of Mrs. Sam Goldi r
'News comes forth that the mem-
bers of Friendship Church are in-
tending to Wild ...V.-new place of
worship on the site of the present
establishment in near -future. Nee:
•essitiei for- the -efecIive- 4tivities
are now being deposited on this.
church groUrids.
Peddler Irks Itosrisits.riow report,
a betterment in the lerioui rob •
Lon of sick 'wife,
The arm of Tommy Walker which
was badly hroa.))i-during.-a fall
1rom the rear of a truck Halloween
is now completely -healen. The
youngster is.thr.son of Mr. and him.
Clarance. Walker of Kirks Ridge.
The Victory quartet sang- at the
Maple Springs Chdrch Saturday
Jan.., 29,.
The :Kentucky Lake Ramblers
entertained-at the Brooks --Chapel
schobl Saturday nighL_., 
A new born baby of Mr. and Mrs.
James Mangrahms of Benton was
buried in the Olive -Cemetery last
week. The Mangrahms were form-
erly residents .of Olive.
Mrs. Allie Turner happily re
the advent of a neW grandson, c-
Tts
-27. Parents-el the new - sir
,rival. _Daniel Thomas, are .Mr. and
IT: Torn Turret oi DetTarldich.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tripp of Kirks
Ridge added to their possession
last week a 41 Super Deluxe Che-
vrolet.
Leonard Morris small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Morris of the 94
Highway, whose severe cold nes-
ssiated a doctor's care last week, is
now up and expects to -be back, in
school shortly.
More sick troubles
in the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Gib
Colson of the I3ottoms___two cases
of mumps! Fortunately however,
their son George who has been
suffering from complicatiorur oteas--•__
a period of time, is now. recover-
ing.
Mr. James York, wheis a rheu-
matic patient in some out of state
veterans hospital. was privileged
to spend a weekend recently at
home with his family in Olive.
Mr. Miller Johnson of Olive is
yet in bed with a chronic sickness
where he has been for sometime.
An evening of dancing was en-
joyed Friday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Nellie Turner in Dexter
by several friends and neighbors
who gathered together there.
  Mrs Lydia Bogard who suffered
a heart attack a short while ago In'
-a-Mayfield is now recuperating at
the home of a daughter in Padu-
cah, Mrs. Jerelyne Douglas. M
Boger& was taken to the home of
Mrs. Elmer Wilkerson. a sister of
Murray following her release from
the Murray Hostal, where she was
confined fro a period of time, due
to the seriousness of her condition,
and there remained until last Tues-
day. •
Althougti the widowed Mrs. Bo-
“ gi1d POts rhildren-end relatives In
raflou.s parts of )Kentucky who
-welcome her from time to time,
she ordinarily makes her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Douglas
during the winterseasons.
Tobacco Crop worries df this
season are over for the Houston-
Peters partners of Kirks Ridge.
They marketed their last load Tues-
day on the -Outland floor in Mur-
' Mr. end Mrs. Harrison Collins
 -of Hirai. .pent Sunday e --Vv.
Ridge with her mother. Mrs Ruby
Kirks and family, The Kirks family
engaged in hog killing activities
Saturday,
A rising demand for-bogs -events
to be prevalent at the present„judg-
ing from the numerous inquiries
that are going around. Cletus Col-
son of Murray in_sbnipariy a Clin-
ton Pennington of the 94 Highway.
 were travellers about the East Stdv 
Sunday in quest of salabl- swine.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wells and fam-
ily of Faxon, accompanied by her
parents, Mr. and 'Mn. Barnett
Williams Were Sunday visitors in
Concord at the home of Mn. and
Highest market prim hot
Beef Hides




Boggess Piodiace Co. I
A Routh 13th _ Phone 441
Residence Meg 1634
Mrs. Floyd Outland.
Mrs. Betty Sellers, 80, of the old
'Newburg road was taken to the
Murray Hognital Saturday, follow-
stroke: Tuesday reports from
hcr bedside showed no change in
her conditicin•
Ross, son of
• T.:ve:-rd. RiVs of Hico, Was
buried at the Palestine cemetery
AVedne'sday. Pfc. Rosa is a ntphew
of, Mr. Holenian Jones, . cipial
of Faxon school. — .
Mr. Joe :Williams of-Faxon re-
ports no improvdrnent in the ser-
ious condition Of his relative.- Lloyd
Perry of 'Concord. who was strUck
Saturday night by a passing auto-
mobile while filling the gas. tank 
of a motor Which is -said CV have
stopped shall], _befure clea'ring the
inyhway. • -
Mr. an Mrs.•.Jr Colson at -Led-
better recieved a. visit ,from their
hlLiren. of Murray.- Sunday: Mr.
Cletus Colson aqd Mrs, -Nell' Out-
land. '
Mr: Roy Turner of Trigg 'Monty
has returned from his visit with
relatives in Centralia,' It., ,and is
no* spending a week wittl an aunt
of-Kirks Ridge. Mrs. Emma Peters.
, • •
Jassisasy K. February 1, Misg;dey,
Tuesday - Registration tee w-
ood esmeitar
February 2. Wednesday - Clams
start
February 4, S. Friday, Saturday -
Training school operetta 140 the
Little Chapel
Approximately 200 beef 'calves
have been bought by Christian
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Wardrobe treasure for the Aresericalkwdq of life. Catdree,casual enough
for marketing, trim enough for a day in town, yet smart enough for a
Saturday evening at the club. Style *448. Beautifully detail-ored in I(X)%
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